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EAA Chapter 67 Meeting Minutes
August 2008
The meeting was called to order by Jon Ogle at 7:30PM
Pledge
No Guests this evening
We have a new member, Rob Morris
Don Roberts had a knee replacement and is recovering at home
No secretary report
Treasurer report – nothing new, Tom paid for Eileen to go EAA camp, we will need to
reimburse him. This will be taken care of at the next meeting, the funds are available.
The cook out will be held on Oct 12. We have access to a high quality roaster and will be
roasting pork. We have ordered enough pork for 350 people. We will also have
hamburgers and hotdogs. As in the past, members will donate desserts. If possible we
would like all wives to help out by providing dessert and serving. We will also need
volunteers to set up, park cars, park planes. We will set up on Oct 11. We may have
entertainment. We will rent two port-o pots.

John Gardner won the 50/50
Progress Reports:
Walt has his 40 hours completed, John will look for a builders patch. Walt had to put in
air scoops on both sides in order to have enough air at low speeds. He also had to get
bigger bolts for the prop.
Bill has 33 hours complete and hopes to have 40 by the end of the month
Dave Waters – all metal work is done, the toughest part was the wing root fairing, has
prop back and hopes to have over here on Oct 12th.
If anyone is interested in a project, there are two airplanes that hung at the children’s
museum for 25 years that are available. They need covered and need engines. Both have
Lycoming engine mounts.
There is a guy at Metro with a 61 or 62 colt for sale fro about 25K, it is a tri gear with
1100 total hours, 150 since OH – contact Stu if interested.
Anderson has MOGAS on the field
Glendale sells auto gas with no alcohol
Jon has used fuel containing alcohol in the past. In the winter he had no problems but in
the summer it caused vapor lock.
Fuel with alcohol cannot be used with rubber products.
Jon is looking for TCP fuel treatment, it is currently back ordered. The company moved,
the new location was shut down
NAVMONSTER.com has really good information for VFR flying and is free.
There was a public information meeting at executive last week and plans for the new
runway were discussed. Approximately 50 residents showed up, not much concern,
project will move forward. They plan to submit to the FAA by year end.
Lynn reported that Mar is in his 8th week of training. He just finished his rifle
qualifications, he qualified as an expert. He is scheduled to graduate September 12.He
will be back for about 4 weeks after graduation.
The business meeting concluded at 8:15
John Gardner shared his experience at EAA Camp.

